
the smarter charger.™



SLIM & SLEEK, WITH A SMALL FOOTPRINT
Takes up minimal space on a desk or nightstand

CHARGES THREE DEVICES AT ONCE
Replenish power to a wireless phone, AirPods/ 
AirPods Pro and Apple Watch (all series)

EASILY CONNECTS TO POWER SOURCE
Plugs into outlets with a USB-C to USB-C cable
(1m cable included) 

QI CERTIFIED
Accommodates all Qi enabled devices

COMPATIBLE WITH MULTIPLE DEVICES
Designed to work with AirPods in wireless charging 
case, and with most phone cases (non-metal) up 
to 5mm thick 

CONVENIENT
swing arm allows Apple Watch face to be visible in  
nightstand mode while charging 

smarter features



Charging is as easy as one, two, tree.
Save space and charge 3 devices wirelessly at the same time with the smarter wireless charging stand, the 

ChargeTree Swing. Dedicated wireless charging stations for wireless phones, AirPods, and a swing-out charging 

arm for Apple Watch makes ChargeTree Swing the perfect desk mate. And for even more convenience and easy 

use, three indicator lights illuminate to confirm charging then turn off thirty seconds later. ChargeTree Swing is 

the smarter way to wirelessly charge your favorite devices.

$79.95 US MSRP | $119.95 AU RRP

Smarter Features

 » Charges 3 devices at once: phone, AirPods/AirPods Pro and Apple Watch (all series)

 » Qi certified to work with Qi enabled devices

 » Plugs into power with a USB-C to USB-C cable (1m cable included)

 » Swing arm allows Apple Watch face to be visible in nightstand mode while charging

 » Compatible with AirPods in wireless charging case

 » Compatible with most phone cases (non-metal) up to 5mm thick

 » 2 year warranty

SKU STM-931-323Z-01 (white)
STM-931-323Z-02 (black)

DIMENSIONS 7.6 x 14.6 x 12 cm
2.98 x 5.76 x 4.72 in

MATERIALS PC, silicone, 
electronic components

TECHNICAL SPECS

Input: 9V/2A  12V/2A

Output:

Apple Watch: MAX 3W

Phone: MAX 15W (Most phones MAX 7.5W)

AirPods: MAX 5W

  


